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Product Overview

Industrial Automation Equipment
SIMEX - THE MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIER OF INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION
EQUIPMENT
Our products are the result of more than twenty years of experience in the field of
industrial automation and many thousands of hours of concerted effort on the part of our
committed engineering team. The design and manufacturing of our products
incorporates latest developments in microprocessor and SMT technologies, resulting
in their high quality and reliability. Flexible, user-friendly programming makes them an
ideal tool for industrial process control. They will ensure smooth efficient and troublefree running of your plant or production line and will bypass the need for many costly
pieces of equipment necessary in traditional style of process control. All in all, they are
an investment for the future you can't afford to miss.
BRIEF BUSINESS HISTORY

new website www.simex.pl

SIMEX Ltd. was incorporated in Gdynia in 1986 as a private limited company. In the
initial period, the company employed five people and specialised in general electronic
and electromechanical design and trade. Later on, as the company grew bigger, it
started to design and manufacture, as well as re-sell, measuring and control
equipment.
First products individually designed and manufactured by Simex were customdesigned pulse and time counters produced to order in short series. Gradually, over a
period of several years the company designed and produced a wide range of counters,
indicators, programmable controllers, data records and other related designs.
As the company grew bigger it changed its production profile and organisational
structure. Thanks to substantial investments in equipment and machinery the company
managed to constantly improve its position in the increasingly competitive market of
industrial automation products.
SIMEX Ltd. is continously widening its retail network all around the world.
In 2003 Company received ISO 9001:2000 certificate comprising “Design,
manufacturing and sales of industrial control and measuring equipment. Providing
services within the integration of automatic control systems.”
OUR MISSION AND VISION
We would like our clients to achieve their own marketing targets.
We believe in factors that we will bring this task closer to performance: high quality
of our products and reasonable prices.
At the time of globalization process we give our clients a tool to the competition on
international markets.
PROCESS OF CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS
Long-term good performance of the Company is ensured by the process of constant
improvements, meeting all requirements agreed with the buyer, high quality, no
pollution of the environment, satisfied employees and buyers. This is possible to be
achieved only by a continuous process of improvement of all products, services and
capabilities of the Company as a whole. The process of improvement is carried out in all
parts of the Company with active participation of each individual.
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Multichannel controllers
with logging capabilities

NEW

The Multicon CMC-99 is a powerful and versatile compact-multichannel-controller with
a capability to record data, if the recording function is requested and activated. Thanks
to that it is one of the first industrial devices which integrates advanced control functions
(PID, ON/OFF, time & profiles etc.) and logging of setpoints, excitations and current
state of controlled objects. Based on Linux firmware, is stable and the touch screen
makes configuration easy and comfortable and data presentation also readable and
attractive. Although the Multicon CMC-99 is build in a quite small housing, it can
integrate up to 48 inputs, and its construction allows user almost free configuration by
choosing up to 3 from 16 available input/output modules. The device can simultanously
record all build-in logical channels (60), and is capable to record data with maximum
speed 10Hz (ten samples per second, with some limitation of number of recorded
channels). 1.5GB of internal data memory is enough for continuous recording of all
channels with a speed of 1 sample per second (each channel) for over 50 days
(250 000 000 samples in total !).
An operator can download stored data using a USB flash disk or via Ethernet.

MultiCon CMC-99

The following I/O modules are available:
- 4, 8, 4+4 or 8+8 current and voltage inputs,
- 16 voltage inputs,
- 16 current inputs,
- 4 RTD (Pt 100/500/1000) inputs,
- 4 or 8 TC inputs (TC type S, J, K, N, B, etc.),
- 8 or 16 binary inputs (optoisolated),
- 4 or 8 relay outputs,
- 8 or 16 SSR outputs,
- 2 or 4 x 4-20 mA current outputs,
- Advanced Communication Module (ACM equipped with 2 x RS-485,
1 x RS-485 /232, 2 x USB Host, 1 x USB Device, 1 x Ethernet 10 MB (Q3/2010).
Main features:
- 3,5" TFT display, 320 x 240 pixels,
- Linux operating system,
- control of multiple outputs from a single input value,
- control of outputs from logical combination of several inputs,
- direct connection of external sensors and actuators,
- PID process control,
- timers & profiles,
- Master and Slave modes available,
- flexible display modes: numeric, bargraph, graph.
The new DAQ Manager software allows visualization of recorded measurements in the
form of graphs or tables, to collect results into groups, to create and print reports and
export data to external files.

Model
CMC-99

Power supply
19 - 50V DC
16 - 35V AC
or
85 - 260V AC/DC

Display

Inputs

- max. 48 analog
TFT 3,5"
(0-20 mA or 0-10V)
coloured
- max. 12 universal
(16-bit colour)
(V/I/RTD/TC/mV/R)
graphic
320 x 240 points - max. 24 TC inputs
with touchscreen - max. 12 RTD inputs

Digital input
24V DC
optocoupled

Outputs

Interface

Dimensions

- max. 8 analog (0/4-20 mA)
basic version:
96 x 96 x 100 mm
(panel cut-out:
- max. 16 relay (1A/250V RS-485/Modbus RTU
90,5 x 90,5 mm);
or 5A/250V) / SSR
1 x USB Host
- sensors supply 24 V DC
144 x 144 x 100 mm
USB Device
extended version: version soon available
max. 200 mA
3 x RS-485/RS-232
2 x USB Host
1 x USB Device
1 x Ethernet 10 MB
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Digital recorders

SRD-99 with
USB Host port

The SRD-99 device is designed to record and display current values as well as to present
technological parameters in the form of graphs. The device is equipped with eight
temperature (Pt100/500/1000) or current (in the 0/4-20 mA standard) inputs, one pulse
(digital) input for controlling the recording process and one USB Host port for flash data
storage. Internal memory has 2 MB capacity (0.5 million data recordings altogether) or 8
MB in version with USB port (2 milions data recordings). However when a USB flash drive
is plugged permanently, it can significantly extend the recording time without a need of
data transfering from SRD-99 to a PC. Individual alphanumeric description (text) of each
of the recorded channels is possible. The multi-language menu assisted with full text
descriptions makes the unit configuration process quite easy.
New in SRD-99 are 2 outputs, electronic relays with max. load 24V AC (35V DC) 200 mA.
Main function of outputs is a signalisation of critical situations, but thanks to expanded
menu it is possible to use it in numerous control and regulation applications. Both outputs
can be driven by single measurement channel or by group of channels (from 1 to 8
channels) with individually adjustable thresholds for
every measurement channel.
The free configuration and recording PC software
for process monitoring of SRD-99:
- S-Toolkit used for data recorder configuration,
- Loggy Soft for transferring, reporting, archiving
and displaying the recorded data.
The main advantages:
- up to eight inputs 4-20 mA or Pt 100 / Pt 500 /
Pt 1000,
- one digital input,
- 2 electronic relay outputs (optoMOS),
- sensors power supply output: 24V DC ± 5%/200 mA,
- 2 000 000 recorded data items,
- graphic display 128 x 64 points, LCD,
- current graph of trends for each channel respectively,
- insulated communication link RS-485,
- USB Host port for flash data storage.
wind speed recording

pressure recording

level recording

I

flow recording

current recording

temperature recording

rotational speed recording

humidity recording

Model
SRD-99-1
SRD-99-4
SRD-99-8
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Power supply

Display

Input

Digital Input

Outputs

Interface

Dimensions

24 - 48 V DC
or 85 - 260V AC/DC
24 - 48 V DC
or 85 - 260V AC/DC
24 - 48 V DC
or 85 - 260V AC/DC

graphic LCD
128 x 64 points
graphic LCD
128 x 64 points
graphic LCD
128 x 64 points

1 x 0/4-20 mA
or Pt 100/Pt500/Pt1000
4 x 0/4-20 mA
or Pt 100/Pt500/Pt1000
8 x 0/4-20 mA
or Pt 100/Pt500/Pt1000

24V DC/7,5 mA

2 electronic relays 24V AC,
supply: 24V DC/max. 200 mA
2 electronic relays 24V AC,
supply: 24V DC/max. 200 mA
2 electronic relays 24V AC,
supply: 24V DC/max. 200 mA

RS-485 /
USB Host
RS-485 /
USB Host
RS-485 /
USB Host

96 x 96 x 100 mm

24V DC/7,5 mA
24V DC/7,5 mA

96 x 96 x 100 mm
96 x 96 x 100 mm

SRP-73
SZP-73
SRT-L35

The main advantages:
- programmable measuring range and indication filtration,
- programmable hystereses and delays of control outputs,
- password for settings protection,
- display brightness adjustable in 8 steps,
- programmable processing characteristics,
- signal peak value detection,
- overload-protected current input,
- versions available with AC and DC power supply or supplied from
current loop (SWE-73-L)

poweorp
ed

SRT-77

The SZP-73 current test set, allows for generating user-defined current in the 4-20 mA
range. The display shows the value automatically converted according to set indication
range (max. from -999 to 9999 with programmable decimal point). In instrumentation
and control systems, these devices can replace any analogue (potentiometer-based)
process value sets in a two-wire 4-20 mA current system.

NEW
lo

SRP-94

SIMEX digital industrial meters can be equipped with one or many various inputs. The
meters with one input (0/4-20 mA, 0/1-5V, 0/2-10V or Pt100/Pt500/Pt1000) are easy
programming process meters featuring programmable measuring range and
installation, small size and high reliability. 1, 2 or 4 relay outputs make it possible to
control processes ON/OFF type and to adjust the level of the measured signal.
The 24V DC output is used to power the measuring transducers. The RS-485/Modbus
RTU enables data transmission in production process monitoring systems. There are
versions available with AC and DC power supply or powered from a current loop (in
SWE-73-L). Measurement input (current input, 4-20 mA) is then used simultaneously
as device power supply input. Current input has additionally overcurrent protection
circuit, which protects standard resistor. The device can be configured via IR remote
controller. For more I/O please look at the CMC-99 (page 3).

SWE-73-L

Digital meters

SRT-L70

RS-485

RS-485

RS-485

4-20 mA

SRP-73

4-20 mA

SRP-73

4-20 mA

REL 2

REL 3

4-20 mA

SRP-147

REL 1

SRL-49

SRL-49

SRP-73
RS-485

SRP-73

4-20 mA
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Digital meters

SRP-457-T

4-20 mA

SRT-N118

Power supply

Display

Input

Output

Protection
class

Dimensions
[mm]

Mounting

SWE-73-A

110V AC, 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 13 mm

program. 0/4-20 mA
or 0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

-

IP 40

72 x 36 x 77 (94)

panel

SWE-73-L

loop powered indicator

4 x 13 mm

0/4-20 mA

1 alarm

IP 40

72 x 36 x 77 mm

panel

SWP-99

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

graphic LCD,
128 x 64 points

0/4-20 mA

96 x 96 x 100

panel

SRP-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm
or 4 x 9 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0, 1 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

72 x 36 x 97

panel

SRP-77

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm
and 4 x 10 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0, 1 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

72 x 72 x 100

panel

SRP-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 20 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0, 2 or 4 relays / OC,
0-24 mA active,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

96 x 48 x 100

panel

SRL-49

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
4 x 9 mm
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC
+ 20-pnts bargraph

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0, 2 or 4 relays / OC,
0-24 mA active,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

48 x 96 x 100

panel

SRP-147

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 38 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0, 2 or 4 relays / OC,
0-24 mA active,
24V DC/max.100 mA

144 x 72 x 100 mm
IP 65 with
additional frame

SRP-457

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 57 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0 or 1 relay / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 (standard)
IP 67 (option)

215 x 185 x 115
230 x 140 x 96,5

wall

SRP-N118

110V AC, 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 20 mm

0/4-20 mA
0/1-5 V, 0/2-10V

0 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC ± 3V

IP 65

110 x 105 x 67

wall

SWE-73-T

110V AC, 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 13 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000

-

IP 40

72 x 36 x 77 (94)

panel

SWT-99

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

graphic LCD,
128 x 64 points

96 x 96 x 100

panel

SRT-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm
or 4 x 9 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

0, 1 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

72 x 36 x 97

panel

SRT-77

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm
and 4 x 10 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

0, 1 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

72 x 72 x 100

panel

SRT-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 20 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

0, 2 or 4 relays / OC,
0-24 mA active,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

96 x 48 x 100

panel

STN-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

3 x 13 mm
and 3 x 13 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

1 relay / OC,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

96 x 48 x 100

panel

SRT-457

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 57 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

0 or 1 relay / OC,
24V DC/max.100mA

IP 65 (standard)
IP 67 (option)

215 x 185 x 115
230 x 140 x 96,5

wall

SRT-N118

110V AC, 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 20 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

0 or 2 relays / OC,
24V DC ± 3V

IP 65

110 x 105 x 67

wall

SRT-L35

15V ÷ 50V DC; 12V ÷ 35V AC

4 x 9 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

2 relays

IP 20

36 x 90 x 74

DIN rail

SRT-L70

19V ÷ 90V DC; 16V ÷ 70V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000
TC

3 relays / 8A,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 20

72 x 91 x 59

DIN rail

SW-BCD-94 19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 20 mm

serial and parallel

-

IP 65 with
additional frame

96 x 48 x 100

panel

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm

-

4-20 mA passive,
24V DC/max.100 mA

IP 65 with
additional frame

72 x 36 x 97

panel

Model

SZP-73
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2 electronic relays 24V AC,
IP 65 with
24V DC/max. 200 mA
additional frame

Pt100, Pt500, Pt1000 2 electronic relays 24V AC,
IP 65 with
24V DC/max. 200 mA
TC
additional frame

panel

Digital meters with RS-485 interface

CMC-99

The serial meters are intended for displaying any numerical data and characters defined
by user sent from the master device over the RS-485 link (Modbus RTU protocol). Users
have the possibility of colour adjustment (among others red, yellow and green) as well as
brightness adjustment for the display. The SWS-457 and SWS-W606 meters feature
a 4-button keyboard for programming basic settings, which for greater security is located
under the front cover. In order to make setting changes without unsealing the casing,
remote control has been included by means of an infrared remote control unit
(accessory). The keyboard on this remote control unit is the same as the device's
keyboard (this applies to the type IP 67 casing).
In a place of SWS’es user can apply CMC-99. This universal device can act in both
MASTER and SLAVE modes and reads data from external measurement devices itself.
CMC-99 can display collected data in numerous forms: numerically, as a graphs, bars
and also in form of needle indicator.
The main advantages:
- password protected,
- display brightness adjustable in 4 or
8 steps,
- 8-step adjustment of colours for the
display
- trasmission speed adjustable: 1200
÷ 115200 bit/sek.,
- available with AC and DC power
supply versions.

RS-485

PLC
controller
- indicator of physical values sent from a PLC,
data transfer to the process monitoring
centre over the RS-485 interface.

SWS-W510

- retransmition of a
measuring signal,
- indication of current
values of any
parameters,
- duplication of
measured value.

RS-485

PLC

RS-485

SWS-N118

MASTER
/SLAVE

SWS-N118

Model

Power supply

Display

Interface

Protection class

Dimensions

Mounting

SWE-73-S

110V AC, 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 13 mm

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 40

72 x 36 x 77 (94) mm

panel

SWS-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 13 mm (IP 40)
or 6 x 9 mm (IP 65)

RS-485 (SLAVE)

IP 40
or IP 65

72 x 36 x 97 mm

panel

SWS-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 20 mm
or 6 x 13 mm

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 65 - front side
with additional frame

96 x 48 x 100 mm

panel

SWS-99

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

graphic LCD,
128 x 64 points

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 65 - front side
with additional frame

96 x 96 x 100 mm

panel

SW-BCD-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 20 mm

RS-485 (SLAVE)

IP 65 - front side
with additional frame

96 x 48 x 100 mm

panel

SWS-457

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 57 mm

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 65 (standard)
IP 67 (option)

215 x 185 x 115 mm (IP 65)
230 x 140 x 96,5 mm (IP 67)

wall

SWS-W510

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

5 x 100 mm

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 30

578 x 208 x 102 mm

wall

SWS-W606

12V ÷ 30VDC

6 x 57 mm

RS-485
(MASTER / SLAVE)

IP 40

364 x 112 x 44 mm

wall

SWS-N118

110V AC; 230V AC or 24V DC

4 x 20 mm

RS-485 (SLAVE)

IP 65

110x80x67 mm (wo. glands)
110x105x67 mm (with glands)

wall
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TRS - Temperature and Humidity System

Basic SimCorder application

Advanced SimCorder application

The TRS (Temperature and Humidity Recording System) is a computer measurement
system. Its basic tasks include: collecting, recording and displaying data on temperature
and humidity eg. in cold stores, production halls, etc. Main elements of the system are:
measuring and indicating devices, data transmission cable, protocol converter with a
power supply and recording software. The TRS System has been designed in such a way
that each customer could assemble it himself. At present the TRS System includes:
ambient temperature transducer (TRS-01a), temperature transducer to work with a Pt100
sensor (TRS-02a), temperature and humidity transducer (TRS-04a), ambient temperature
transducer with display (TRS-11a), wall mounted indicator (TRS-10a), additional power
supply (TRS-09a) and sound signal device (TRS-B1a). It is possible to add other devices
produced by SIMEX to TRS network (eg. SOC-8, SIN-8). Signalling of “alarm states” can
be realized by network devices (TRS-B1a) or other devices connected to the SOC-8. The
control software allows connection of GSM module to PC and sending reports (eg. alarm
state report). Data is exchanged and facility devices are supplied by means of a fourconductor screened transmission cable connecting all system devices to the computer.
Up to 127 devices can be connected to the system and thanks to this we can reduce the
number of "cable routes", which is a basic factor that increases costs.
Data between transducers operating to the RS-485 industrial standard and the office
computer equipped with the RS-485 standard, are exchanged by means of the protocol
converter with power supply (SRS-2/4-Z16-B1a).

TRS-B1a

TRS-11a

TRS-04a

SOC-8

TRS-10a

SimCorder Soft

TRS-01a

- user definable ALARM STATES
related in free way to thresholds/
/failures of measurement devices,
- possibility of individual
enabling/disabling of reporting
of any ALARM STATE,
- fully configurable signalling
of ALARM STATES:
- digital outputs (SOC-8)
- short text message SMS (GSM)
- sound signal (TRS-B1).

GSM/GPRS

...
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outputs
8 x OC

...

TRS - Temperature and Humidity System

Power supply

Measuring sensor
/ range / error

Display

TRS-01a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

Semiconductor integrated circuit /
-40°C to +85°C / within the range
-10°C to +50°C: ±0,5°C

-

-40°C up to +85°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65
(ABS casing)
IP 30 (sensor)

TRS-02a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

Pt 100 sensor /
-50°C up to +550°C / ±0,2%

-

-40°C up to +85°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65

TRS-04a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

Temperature sensor:
Semiconductor integrated circuit /
0°C up to +70°C / ±0,5°C
Humidity sensor:
0% RH up to 100% RH / ±2% RH

-

0°C up to +70°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65
(ABS casing)
IP 30 (sensor)

TRS-10a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

-

4 digits
9 mm high
increased
brightness

-40°C up to +85°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65
(ABS casing)

TRS-11a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

Semiconductor integrated circuit /
-40°C to +85°C / within the range
-10°C to +50°C: ±0,5°C

4 digits
9 mm high
increased
brightness

-40°C up to +85°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65
(ABS casing)
IP 40 (sensor)

TRS-B1a

typically 10 VDC
(9 VDC - 12 VDC)

-

-

-40°C up to +85°C
-40°C up to +85°C

RS-485

IP 65
(ABS casing)

Model

Working temperature Interface
Storing temperature

Protection
level

Dual Band GSM/GPRS modem (EGSM900/1800 MHz) designed for data, fax, SMS and
voice applications is fully type approved and fully compliant with ETSI GSM Phase 2.
Technical data:
- Power supply: input voltage 5.5V - 32V
- 18 mA in idle mode, 110 mA in communication GSM 900 @ 13.2V, 80 mA in communication
GSM 1800 @ 13.2V
- Peak 1,7A @ 5.5V
- Overall dimensions: 73 x 54 x 25 mm, weight: 82 g

Fastrack Supreme
FS-20

Serial/Internet converter is a kind of bridge between SIMEX products and LAN/Internet
Network. A broad selection of different work modes allows to develop various applications.
Attached driver can emulate COM/TTY ports in operating system. It can work as a TCP
Client/Server or UDP Client/Server. Serial connection between two converters can make
transparent communication possible.

Serial/
Internet

TRS-09a is a supporting power supply for the TRS System which supplies stabilized direct
voltage 11.5V. It can work in two modes: as a controlled supply (switched on with external
voltage 7-12V) or a non-controlled supply. The configuration is selected by means of a
link. The supply is resistant to output voltage short circuit. The device is located in a
casing that completely protects it against dust or low pressure streams of water.

TRS-09a

The SRS-2/4-Z16-B1a recorder is a two-processor device equipped with a real time clock
powered with a lithum battery and flash nonvolatile memory (1 MB) to record approx. 40
000 measurements. After re-activating Piggy software program all recorded
measurements are copied to a PC, and the recorder buffer is emptied. It serves as:
- power supply for the system of measurement sensors;
- RS232/RS485 standard converter;
- galvanic separator of RS232 and RS485 circuits;
- data recorder.

SRS-2/4-Z16-B1a

Additional devices:
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Extended network applications
Client-server application:
All our products, allowing communication via RS-485 interface, just got new functionality.
We have extended our offer by ethernet applications and just there is no need to place
PC with RS485/USB converter near the installation. Now it can be installed on any
location where internet is available. Our system had been tested with all devices and
software we offer.
Additionally, we have expanded network functionality of SimCorder application. Now, it
allows to upgrade your acquisition system of network functions based on TCP/IP
protocol. This version consists of server, which collects measurement data from network
and records them to database and clients which communicate to the server and allow
watching stored data. Clients and server needn't to be connected to the same LANs,
and can be installed at any location with access to the LAN/WAN.

Transparent connections:

The main advantages:
- access to measurement data via LAN/WAN,
- easy configuration,
- complex solutions for industry and consumer specific purposes.

...

devices in network

Upgrading of application by networking devices installed into different buildings usually
is expensive. We propose cost effective method consist in application of available
ethernet network and additional Serial/Internet converters. Such solution is completely
transparent for user applications, and effectively reduces costs of a whole system.

SimCorder

Router
Server

converter
Serial/Internet

SimCorder

SimCorder Soft

Client
The SimCorder PC Software is designed for acquisition, archiving, visualization and
reporting of measurement data from SIMEX products equipped with RS-485 serial
communication interface with Modbus RTU protocol. Converters like RS-485/USB
or RS-485/RS-232 allow connecting multiple devices to a computer via USB or RS-232
port. Both devices can be found in SIMEX product range.
Basic software functions:
- data acquisition from distributed measurement devices,
- data registration in database,
- data presentation in tables (no limits for channels in table),
- data presentation in charts (1 - 12 selected channels simultaneously),
- review for critical situations and error list (in tables),
- generate and print reports (tables or charts) in selected period,
- direct data export in text format for other software processing.

NETWORK

}

Depending on needs there are the following
versions of the SimCorder Software:
Features
On demand data measurement
Direct cooperation with SIMEX data loggers
Easy devices reconfiguration
Alarm state signalization
GSM notification
Remote network

BASIC ALARM SERVER TERMINAL
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

NOTES:
- NETWORK SERVER version publishes internet database containing measurement data, while
NETWORK TERMINAL version allows remote access to shared data,
- NETWORK TERMINAL version allows only preview of settings. Changes must be done by
NETWORK SERVER version, which works directly with device network
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Digital counters

SLIK-73

The counters have 1 or 2 independent counting inputs that can operate in various
configurations. A programmable function input enables changing the operating mode
of the counting inputs or stopping the count. The counters feature also an independent
reset input, programmable multiplier, divider, offset and decimal point position.

SLIK-N118

SLIK-94

The main advantages:
- 4 counter reset sources,
- password protection,
- relay operation time programmable to 2,9 sec.,
- automatic reset option,
- programmable multiplier, divider and offset,
- programmable decimal point position,
- ACCESS option - easy threshold modification.

SLB-94

REL 1

SLIK-94

SLN-94

SLN-94

REL 1

Model

Power supply

Display

Input

Output

Interface

Dimensions

SLIK-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 9 mm

2 x counting: down-up
and up-down or quadrature
1 x programmable, 1 x reset

0 or 1 relay / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

72 x 36 x 97 mm

SLIK-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 13 mm

2 x counting: down-up
and up-down or quadrature
1 x programmable, 1 x reset

0, 2 or 4 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

230V AC ± 10%, 110V AC ± 5%
or 24V DC ± 15%

6 x 13 mm

2 x counting: down-up
and up-down or quadrature
1 x programmable, 1 x reset

0 or 2 relay / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

110 x 105 x 67 mm

SLK-94T

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 13 mm

2 x counting quadrature
1 x programmable, 1 x reset
2 x counting quadrature,
high speed 250 kHz, 2 x reset

4 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

SLE-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 9 mm

pulse; 1 x counting
1 x programmable

24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

72 x 36 x 97 mm

SLB-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 13 mm

pulse; 1 x counting
3 x reset

2 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

SLN-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

2 x 3 x 13 mm

pulse; 1 x counting
1 x count hold, 1 x program stop
1 x RESET/START

2 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

SLIK-N118

SLIK-94
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Flow meters,
ratemeters and tachometers
The flow meters are designed to work in tandem with the pulse flow transducers with
coefficients ranging from 0,01 to 9999,99 pulses per litre. A flow counter is to measure the
actual instantaneous value and to record the balance of fluids, gases or bulk materials.
A flow counter can also control industrial processes. The device can be connected with
a flow transducer featuring electronic (open collector) or contact input. Wide balance
range enables flow volume control for a long time. The counters have 1, 2 or 4 relay
outputs, depending on the actual instantaneous value of the flow or balance.

SPI-73

STI ratemeters are the board-type ratemeters designed to control rotational speed.
Available parameters of divider and multiplier enable flexible scaling of rotational speed
and also transformation into material linear speed. On top of that, they enable operation
in the frequency meter mode. The ratemeters have 1, 2 or 4 relay or OC outputs,
programmable depending on the instantaneous rotational speed.
The main advantages:
- display of instantaneous value and the balance,
- setting the volume units and the flow time,
- settable delay time of relay: up to 99 sec. or min.,
- programmable decimal point position,
- threshold hysteresis setting,
- ACCESS option - easy threshold modification.

SPI-94 / SPP-94

SPI-N118 / SPP-N118
STI-94

RS-485
PC

SPI-94

RS-485
SLN-94

Flow meters
Model

Power supply

Display

Input

Max. pulse period

Output

Interface

Dimensions

SPI-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 9 mm

pulse, max. input
frequency: 10 kHz

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

1 relay / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

72 x 36 x 97 mm

SPI-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC 6 x 13 mm pulse, max. input
frequency: 10 kHz
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

2/4 relays/OC, 0-24 mA active
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

SPI-N118

230V AC ±10%, 110V AC ±5% 6 x 13 mm pulse, max. input
frequency: 10 kHz
or 24V DC ±15%

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

0 or 2 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

110 x 105 x 67 mm

SPP-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC 6 x 13 mm
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

0/4 - 20 mA
programmable

-

2/4 relays/OC, 0-24 mA active
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

SPP-N118 230V AC ±10%, 110V AC ±5% 6 x 13 mm
or 24V DC ±15%

0/4 - 20 mA
programmable

-

0 or 2 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

110 x 105 x 67 mm

Ratemeters / tachometers
Model

Power supply

Display

Input

Max. pulse period

Output

Interface

Dimensions

STI-73

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 9 mm

pulse, max. input
frequency: 50 kHz

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

1 relay / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

72 x 36 x 97 mm

STI-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC 6 x 13 mm pulse, max. input
frequency: 50 kHz
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

2/4 relays/OC, 0-24 mA active
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

96 x 48 x 100 mm

STI-N118 230V AC ±10%, 110V AC ±5% 6 x 13 mm pulse, max. input
frequency: 50 kHz
or 24V DC ±15%

settable from 0,1
to 39,9 seconds

0 or 2 relays / OC
24V DC/max.100 mA

RS-485

110 x 105 x 67 mm
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Timers
Timers are used to precisely measure time, for example in the production cycles.
The signals from buttons or potential-free output contacts of the external control
devices are wired to the connectors located on the rear panel of the device. The
appropriately programmed counter enables measuring of the time lag between
the "START" and "STOP" signals or measuring the duration of the "START" signal.
The main advantages:
- 2 counter reset sources: manual or electronic,
- keypad operation option,
- display mode selection: "seconds.milliseconds"
or "hours.minutes.seconds.milliseconds”,
- password protection,
- programmable decimal point position,
- versions available with AC and DC power supply.

SLC-94

SLC-457-F

SLC-457-T

SLC-94

SWZ-W610
SWZ-W610

Model

Power supply

Display

Input

Output

Interface

Protection class

Dimensions

Mounting

SLC-94

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

6 x 13 mm

pulse: START,
STOP, RESET

24V DC/
max.100 mA

RS-485

IP 65 with
additional frame

96 x 48 x 100 mm

panel

SLC-457

19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC

4 x 57 mm

pulse: START,
RESET, COM

24V DC/
max.100 mA

RS-485

IP 65 (F - standard)
IP 67 (T - option)

215 x 185 x 115 mm
230 x 140 x 96,5 mm

wall

4 x 100 mm
+ 2 x 57 mm

-

-

-

-

578 x 208 x 102 mm

wall

SWZ-W610 19V ÷ 50V DC; 16V ÷ 35V AC
or 85 ÷ 260V AC/DC
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Temperature transmitters / Separators

SGS-61

The smart transmitters SPT can be very useful in different industrial applications
requiring temperature conversion before following measurement and control. They
are produced for in-head or DIN-rail mounting. These transmitters allow the user:
- to select sensor and input signal type,
- to select and adjust input range,
- to perform offset correction and device calibration,
- to specify input ranges and output type (4-20 mA or 20-4 mA),
- to select output reaction on sensor break,
- to adjust the digital filter.

SPT-61

The main advantages:
- fully programmable,
- universal measuring input,
- standard dimensions,
- loop-powered DIN rail or in-head mounting,
- accuracy 0,3 %,
- in-built, programmable digital filter,
- any temperature range within limits,
- output linear with temperature,
- accessories and sensors available.

SPT-85-G

SPT-85-L

Separator SGS-61 allows to input full galvanic isolation between transmitter and receiver
of 4-20 mA current loop. Additionally it enables the possibility of connecting more than on
receiver (e.g. two meters) with common ground in series in one curent loop. Thanks to
powering directly from current loop the device do not require any additional power supply,
and full galvanic insolation allows using it in many application with high requirements.

...

4-20 mA

4-20 mA

SPT-61

SGS-61

Temperature transmitters
Model

Mounting

Power supply

SPT-85-G
SPT-85-L

head
DIN-rail
(35 mm)

8 - 32V DC ±10%

SPT-61

DIN-rail
(35 mm)

9 - 36V DC

Input signals

Measurement range

RTD Pt 100, 3-wire
RTD Pt 1000, 3-wire
PTC, 3-wire
thermocouple „T"
thermocouple „K"
thermocouple „J"
thermocouple „R"
thermocouple „S"
thermocouple „B"
linear voltage
custom linear (AUX)

-100 ... +850°C JIS or DIN
-100 ... +600°C JIS or DIN
-50 ... +150°C (1k/2k @ 25°C)
-40 ... +400°C
-20 ... +1300°C
-20 ... +1000°C
0 ... 1700°C
0 ... 1700°C
100 ... 1800°C
0-100 mV DC
0-10V DC
(option: 0-20 mA, 4-20 mA)

Pt 100, Pt 500,
Pt 1000

-100 ... +600°C

Output

Measurement
error

Dimensions

2-wire,
4 - 20 mA
or 20 - 4 mA

0,3 %
of measurement
range

¨ 43 x 30 mm
(SPT-85-G)
90 x 18 x 58 mm
(SPT-85-L)

passive current
3,4 - 24 mA

0,2 %
of measurement
range

93,8 x 80 x 6,1 mm

Separators
Model

Mounting

Input loop

SGS-61

DIN rail
(35 mm)

4 - 20 mA
voltage drop:
max. 5,5 V
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Output loop

Galvanic separation Bandwith

4 - 20 mA
between input
powering of output loop:
and output loops
9 - 30V DC
load resistance: max. 1 kW

200 Hz
(3 dB)

Temperature
stability

Protection
class

Dimensions

0,05 %

IP 20

93,8 x 80 x 6,1 mm

Converters and inclinometers
The converter modules are used to connect devices with a built-in USB or RS-232
port to a RS-485 bus.The modules support any SIMEX devices equipped with
a RS-485 standard port. The converter module is intended to connect a PC computer
to devices with a RS-485 interface in order to set up, test and service the devices.
Inclinometer SCK-11: Build in precision accelerometer allows to measure angles (in
two axes) in relation to earth with high accuracy. Unit is equipped with software offset
registers, which enable setting of relative zero position. In addition to two registers
containing information about SCK-11 installation plane angle relative to the earth,
threre are available additional two records containing information on the accelerations
in the same axes, what makes measurement of transducer movement more precision.
This feature eliminates assembly errors, and allows user to measure difference
between independent positions. Embedded temperature sensor measures ambient
temperature of accelerometer, which allows to compensate its flow to angle
measurement accuracy. Additionally temperature can be read as third measurement
channel. Due to its tight aluminium housing, unit has high resistance to environmental
conditions and mechanical damages.

SRS-U/4-Z45

SRS-2/4-Z45

RS-232

RS-232

...

RS-485

RS-485

SRP-73

SWS-73

SRT-73

Power supply

Galvanic separation

Interface port

Transmission speed

Dimensions

SRS-2/4-Z45

16 - 30 V DC

separation between RS-485 interface
and RS-232 signals

1 x 9 PIN Canon (RS-232)
cable

2400 - 115200 bit/sec.
(RTS line control disabled)
1200 - 115200 bit/sec.
(RTS line control enabled)

40 x 55 x 100 mm

SRS-U/4-Z45

from USB interface
4,4V - 5,25V DC

separation between USB interface
and RS-485 lines

1 x type B USB
A to B type cable

300 - 115200 bit/sec.

40 x 55 x 100 mm

Model

Inclinometer
SCK-11

SCK-11

SWS-94

Model Power supply Measurement channels
SCK-11

10 - 36V DC

2 + temperature

Measurement range

Interface

Protection level

Dimensions

±70 degrees in relation to earth
±1,5G (1G=gravitational acceleration of earth)

RS-485

IP 67

79 x 74 x 58 mm
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RS-485 transmitters

SIAi-8

Module SIAi-8 is used to measuring values from 8 analogue inputs via the RS-485
connection. It can directly control, for example, contactors, relays, light bulbs and other
DC loads with the 24V control (supply) voltage and the 0,5A current (maximum).
Multi counters module SLI-8 allows independent counting of pulses delivered to
8 isolated binary inputs.
The SOC-8 binary output module is used to control the low-power output devices.
Module type SIN-8 allows to monitor 8 binary voltage inputs via the RS-485 connection.
Standard functions of Modbus transmission allow changing of device address or detect
its type. All operating functions, available via the RS-485, can be implemented from any
typical visualization software. Galvanic separation of all inputs or outputs ensures safe
operation of the master system, without the risk of damage caused by dangerous
overvoltage.

SLI-8

The main advantages:
- application in distributed control and visualization systems,
- galvanic separation of the inputs/outputs from the module
supply voltages,
- signalling MODBUS correct operation and transmission,
- input/outputs signals connected by means of the socket-plug
connectors,
- signalling of inputs/outputs states.

SOC-8

CMC-99

SIN-8

CMC-99

CMC-99

Model

Power supply

Inputs

Outputs

Interface

Galvanic separation

Dimensions

Mounting

SIAi-8

16V DC to 30V DC
current consumption:
55 mA typical

8 analog, 0/4-20 mA
or 0/2-10 V; 0/1-5 V

-

RS-485 Modbus RTU
1200 - 115200 bit/sec.

all 8 inputs separated
from the supply
and RS-485

101 x 22,5 x 80 mm

DIN rail

SOC-8

16V DC to 30V DC
current consumption:
20 mA typical

-

8 voltage

RS-485 Modbus RTU
1200 - 115200 bit/sec.

all 8 outputs separated
from the supply
and RS-485

101 x 22,5 x 80 mm

DIN rail

SLI-8

16V DC to 30V DC
current consumption:
20 mA typical

8 binary,
LOW state: 0V
HIGH state: 24V (min. 8V)

-

RS-485 Modbus RTU
1200 - 115200 bit/sec.

all 8 inputs separated
from the supply
and RS-485

101 x 22,5 x 80 mm

DIN rail

SIN-8

8 binary,
16V DC to 30V DC
LOW state: 0V (0 ÷ 3V)
current consumption:
HIGH state: 24V (15 ÷ 24V)
20 mA typical

-

RS-485 Modbus RTU
1200 - 115200 bit/sec.

all 8 inputs separated
from the supply
and RS-485

101 x 22,5 x 80 mm

DIN rail
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Weight indicators

NEW

Weight indicator SWI-94 was designed to provide weighing and control functions for
industrial process systems. Device is equipped with pushbuttons which allow easy
setting of tare and zero, and also switching between netto and brutto indications.
Measured weight is displayed on 6 digit readable LED display with settable bright.
Two relay outputs allow to use the SWI-94 as controller for simple systems with
batching function. Built-in analog output and RS-485 interface enable remote
controlling of the device by a host system if required. The firmware makes possible
to calibrate the device in two ways: using theoretical characteristic of the sensor or
using real load put on the sensor.
SWI-94

The main advantages:
- 2 relay outputs + active current output,
- programmable hystereses and delays
of control outputs,
- programmable input measuring range,
- programming by RS-485 interface,
- calibrated using theoretical
characteristic or real load,
- programmable indication filtration,
- high protection class IP 65 (front side),
- display brightness adjustable in 8 steps.

4 - 20 mA

PLC
controller

RS-485

MASTER

RS-485

PC

SLAVE

RS-485

large-size indicator
e.g. SWS-W606

REL 2

to valves

REL 1

junction box
load cells

Liquid sensors
Liquid sensor type DRS-300 is designed for conducted liquid presence detection.
Parameters of the detector have been fixed to allow detection of actual presence of liquid
on its electrodes and to be resistant for low impedance conducted surfaces (eg. wet
fingers). Additional reference electrode prevents detector against false signalling when
liquid covers its surface only. PUSH-PULL output gives an opportunity for connection
either to devices equipped with direct or inverse logic inputs.

PLC controller

liquid
sensor

The main advantages:
- detection of actual presence
of liquid on electrodes,
- push-pull output,
- additional reference
electrode,
- case protection class IP 67,
- using in most systems (eg.
pump dry run detection, full
tank detection etc.)

pomp
liquid
sensor

Model
DRS-300

DRS-300

Power supply

Output

Signalling delay time

Mounting

Protection class

Dimensions

12 - 30V DC

PUSH-PULL type,
load capacity: 50 mA
(sink and source)

< 100 ms

thread mounting; O-ring included
or additional flat ring (gasket)
provided on request

IP 67

28 x 33 mm
thread M20 x 1,5 x 9
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Power supplies

SPS-24/1,5

SPX-24/1

With Class II of protection level (double insulated, no earth ground wire is required),
power supplies of SPS series provide users a safer operating environment since the
whole plastic case is free from hazardous leakage current. Featuring up to 89% of
high efficiency, this series can be cooled by only free air convection that significantly
increase the reliability and lifetime of the power supply. To compensate for wiring
voltage drops, the output voltage can be adjusted from the front panel and the colored
LED indicator also give an immediate visual confirmation of the output status.
Din Rail power supplies are a fanless design for installation on TS35/7,5 or TS35/15
industrial rails available as a slim line 30 Watt unit. Known uses include general
industrial applications including factory automation, electro-mechanical industry, data
communications, IT, power distribution boxes, control panels, building automation and
household appliance control.

SPS-24/20

SPS-24/10

SPS-24/5

SPS-24/2,5

The main advantages:
- single output, industrial DIN rail power supply,
- universal AC input / full range,
- protections: short circuit / over load / over voltage,
- LED indicator for power on,
- 100% full load burn-in test,
- 2 years warranty - cooling by free air convection,
- can be installed on DIN rail TS-35/7,5 or 15,
- UL 508 (industrial control equipment) approved,
- isolation class II.

Rated
power

Rated
current

Efficiency

Output
ripple & noise

Output voltage
adj. range

Setup,
rise time

Hold time

Dimensions

Weight

SPX-24/1

24 W

1A

84 %

150 mVp-p

± 10%

500 ms

50 ms

22,5 x 90 x 100 mm

0,19 kg

SPS-24/1,5

36 W

1,5 A

83 %

150 mVp-p

± 10%

100 ms

100 ms

78 x 93 x 56 mm

0,27 kg

SPS-24/2,5

60 W

2,5 A

86 %

150 mVp-p

± 10%

100 ms

100 ms

78 x 93 x 56 mm

0,3 kg

SPS-24/3,2

76,8 W

3,2 A

80 %

150 mVp-p

24 - 28 V

1000 ms

60 ms

55,5 x 125 x 100 mm

0,6 kg

SPS-24/5

120 W

5A

84 %

80 mVp-p

24 - 28 V

500 ms

36 ms

65,5 x 125 x 100 mm

0,65 kg

SPS-24/10

240 W

10 A

84 %

80 mVp-p

24 - 28 V

800 ms

24 ms

125 x 125 x 100 mm

1,2 kg

SPS-24/20

480 W

20 A

89 %

120 mVp-p

24 - 28 V

1200 ms

16 ms

227 x 125 x 100 mm

2,4 kg

Model
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Custom designed electronic equipment
SIMEX offers a design, engineering and manufacturing of systems and
components for the automation, process control, machine building and
measuring & controlling industries.
The Research & Development Department employs highly qualified
electronic engineers specializing in the following areas:
- Software - both assemblers and higher-order languages like C,
C++, Delphi, and so on,
- Design of PCBs for both digital and analogue systems,
- Design of complete processor equipment and devices for
measuring and control systems.
Strict adherence to standards (e.g. ISO9001) during design stage, as
well as our own measuring and EMC laboratory ensures that all
equipment and devices we built comply with the state-of-the-art
standards and represent the highest technical level. Our owndeveloped operation system for the applied processors, working in real
time, allows for maximum reduction of time required for adopting new
software to the equipment and devices we design and produce.
The R&D Department develops full designs of various devices - from
the simplest ones (like simple counters, indicators etc.), through more
complex regulators and controllers to most sophisticated, applicationspecific controllers and measuring and control systems with intense
data transmission in distributed systems.
High flexibility and very wide range of products - this is why our
company is able to meet all customers' requirements in the area of
design and production of unique, application-specific equipment.

Integrator of the Automation Systems

SIMEX Ltd. specializes in advising on, designing and suppling industrial
automation systems for the industry. We offer:
- advising on and technical consultancy,
- designing of automation systems - from simple few measuring points
systems to more sophisticated and advanced control systems,
- assembling and supplying measuring and control instruments - our
own meters as well as instruments manufactured by local and foreign
companies,
- SCADA systems,
- installation and start up of designed systems,
- customer's training and support,
- warranty and after warranty maintenance (teleservice).
Owing to our considerable experience we are able to offer professional
and successful solutions in many industrial branches:
- food,
- chemistry and pharmaceutical,
- machinery,
- power,
- heat-generating,
- sewage system,
- building.
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